
 

 

 

WORKSHOP SESSIONS DESCRIPTION Templates 
 

Workshop name: Den Digitala omställningen – Framåt 
Zoom link: https://slu-se.zoom.us/j/65889402819 
Passcode: 751656 
Description: Vi klarar av att lösa vår undervisningsvardag och har flyttat kurserna till  
distansformatet. Men vad krävs för att vi ska komma längre? Vi ska ju behärska formatet för att  
leda distansstudier på bästa sätt. Vilka nya verktyg, pedagogiska lösningar, stöd och samarbeten  
krävs? Vad behöver vi ändra? 
Organized by: TSF-forum – SLU Landskap, Emma Butler (SOL), Anna Maria Pálsdóttir (IMS) 
Language: Svenska (Swedish) 
 
Workshop name: Design Research in SLU Landscape 
Zoom link: https://slu-se.zoom.us/j/63052909662 
Passcode: DESIGN 
Description: The purpose of this workshop on Design Research is to share experience,  
reflections and visions of what design research within the domain of SLU Landscape could be.  
How do we as teachers and researchers in landscape architecture (and other landscape subjects?)  
talk and teach about design and what is our common preconditions for to pursue "design  
research" further? 
Organized by: Gunilla Lindholm (LAPF) 
Language: English 
 
Workshop name: Urban Soil and Plant Strategies 
Zoom link: https://slu-se.zoom.us/j/61018941379 
Passcode: 123456 
Description: A workshop to discuss what role SLU Landscape can play research on technology  
and design of sustainable urban soil-water-plant systems. The starting point is the newly started  
project at Ultuna Campus to study biochar-based plant soil in co-operation with the Dpt of Soil  
and Environment. The aim is to study vegetation growth with a special focus on root  
development in different soil mixtures. The test beds will also serve as a meeting point to discuss  
what plants and soil mixtures that might be suitable in a larger scale when Uppsala expands with  
new districts and new infrastructure for public transport. In what way can SLU Landscape  
contribute to promote collaboration with actors outside the university about urban open space  
planning and management? 
Organized by: Petter Åkerblom (SOL) och Henrik Sjöman (LAPF) 
Language: English 
 


